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AUGUST SERVICES in our EIGHT PARISHES
7th

14th

21st

28th

Pentecost 12

Pentecost 13

Pentecost 14

Pentecost 15

Isa 1:1, 10-20

Isaiah 5:1-7

Jerem 1:4-10

Jerem 2:4-13

Hebrews

Hebrews

Hebrews 12:18-29

Hebrews 13:1-8,

11:1-3, 8-16

11:29-12:2

Luke 13:10-17

15-16

Luke 12:32-40

Luke 12:49-56

Luke 14:1, 7-14

6.30pm

9.30am

11am

Evensong

Village Worship

Holy Comm

LE

LE

DB

Readers

Gerald Western

G & R Self

St Mary

11am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

Holy Comm

Village Worship

Morning Prayer

Village Worship

DB

LE

DM

LE

A & R Gwyn

tba

Andrew Pilling

tba

St Lawrence
Brundish

Wilby
Readers

Mig Bacon

11am

9.30am

Bedfield

Family Service

Holy Comm

DB

RO

St Mary

6.30pm

8am

Cratfield

Evensong

Holy Comm

DB

DB

St Nicholas

All Saints
Laxfield
St Peter
Monk Soham

9.30am

11am

8am HC RO

9.30am

Morn Prayer

Holy Comm

6pm Evensong

Family Service

LE

RO

Hert Hse DB

LE

11am

11am

11am

11am

Family Service

Morning Prayer

Holy Comm

Morning Prayer

LE

LE

RO

LE

9.30am

3pm Let's

11am

11am

Holy Comm

Celeb, Patronal

Holy Comm

Morning Prayer

DB

LE

St Ethelbert
Tannington
St Mary
Worlingworth

DB

St Mary

LE

Services: VW = Village Worship; HC = Holy Communion; MP = Morning Prayers; FS = Family Service;
FC = Family Communion; CS = Carol Service; BC = Benefice Communion; TBA = To be announced
Priest/Presiding: DB = David Burrell; RO = Ron Orams; DM = David Mulrenan; LE = Lay Elder;
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c/o The Rectory, 15 Noyes Avenue, Laxfield IP13 8EB
01986 798136

theparsnips@googlemail.com

August 2016
Dear Friends,
What does WLTM mean? Well if you have ever perused the lonely hearts
columns in the paper you would know it means: Someone Would Like To Meet
another person with particular characteristics. Imagine if it were not a human
being you WLTM but God.
You would probably meet in the place built in his honour, the church in each of
our villages. I wonder what would your requirements be? Many lonely hearts lay
down hopelessly idealistically (and rather unreasonable) conditions such as
‘young slim and attractive’.
So trying not to be unreasonable, what are your requirements where God is
concerned? Here are some possibilities:
‘I only want God to be there when I need him.’
‘Church must be exactly the same as when I was a child.’
‘Fun times only, not difficult/boring/challenging bits.’
‘If the Church was like it is at Christmas, something to bring the kids to, I’d
maybe give it a try’.
But just suppose God has been saying to us all our lives that he WLTM us. Not
just those of us who go to church regularly, but everyone. He does lay down one
simple condition, that we come as we are, without excuses, without dictating
terms, without thinking that Jesus is just someone like Father Christmas for small
children to know about and then grow out of. God wants to share his love with
us as we are, he does not expect us to be saints. Would our defences then come
down as we realized his love for us is genuine and caring, far more than the
human ideal advertised for?
Church services may not always press the right buttons, but no-one is saying that
they or we are perfect. The Old Prayer Book encourages us ‘to render thanks for
the great benefits that we have received at his hands, to set forth his most worthy
praise, to hear his most holy Word and to ask those things which are requisite
and necessary, as well for the body as the soul’. That’s a reasonable programme
for all of us, not just at Christmas but in August too.
David
Front cover picture: The newly restored St. Lawrence’s Church, Brundish
Please send your favourite pics to brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
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ST MARY’S, WILBY NEWS
Wednesday Service
We are now having a short service in Wilby church at 9.15am every
Wednesday morning. Everybody is welcome.

Regular events . . .
LADIES GROUPS
The Ladies’ discussion group meet in the Cratfield Poacher, on the third Tuesday in the
month. If you would like to know more, please call me on 01986-798901.
OPEN THE BOOK.
Open the book is a project to offer Bible stories in schools, churches and other places
where children meet. Teams of between four and seven volunteers use a variety of visual
aids to present stories in a lively and compelling way. We are establishing a team in this
benefice so if you would like to know more then please let me know, but be warned: you
must be prepared to have fun.
Ron Orams

Brundish & Wilby Diaries
Tuesday, 9th August, 12.45pm

Wilby Lunch, WCH (p8)

Tuesday, 16th August, 10.00am

Wilby Coffee Morning, St Mary’s (p7)

Tuesday, 30th August, 12.45pm

Wilby Lunch, WCH (p8)

Wednesday, 7th September, 7.30pm

Wilby Parish Council, WCH (p5)

Friday, 9th September

Blackheart, WCH (p8)

Saturday, 10th September

Sponsored Cycle Ride (p11)

Tuesday, 13th September, 7.45pm

Brundish Parish Council, BVH (p13)

Saturday, 8th October

Brundish Harvest Supper, BVH

Sunday, 16th October

Brundish Harvest Festival

Saturday, 29th October, 7 for 7.30pm

Autumn Supper WCH iao Wilby Church Funds

Saturday, 26th November

Brundish Christmas Fair, BVH

Saturday, 26th November

Night of the Dogs, WCH
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NEWS FROM WILBY PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council met on 6 July 2016. In addition to a number of routine business items
the following items of general interest arose.
Devolution
Suffolk County Council will shortly launch an on line consultation on the proposed
devolution plan for East Anglia. Given the financial benefits, Suffolk will consider
pursuing its own devolution package with central government should the proposed joint
arrangement with Norfolk County Council not proceed.
Defibrillator
The Parish Council has now formally taken ownership of the former telephone box.
Tenders are now to be invited for the installation of the defibrillator itself; the aim being to
have it in place by the end of August 2016. Further information will be provided in due
course on awareness training for members of the community so that as many people as
possible know how to use the defibrillator, arrangements for access to it, the role of the
emergency services etc.
Highways Issues
The damaged road opposite Church Close has been repaired temporarily and has been
identified for more extensive repair and re-surfacing when resources permit. Details are still
awaited of the reasons for the rejection of the request to impose a speed limit on part of
London City Road. The Council has received a very positive response following complaint
to a local agricultural concern about speeding by one of their drivers.
Internal Audit
Other than one very minor observation on accounting practice the Council has received a
clean Internal Audit report.
Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held in the Coronation Hall at 7.30 pm on
Wednesday 7 September 2016.
Council Membership
With two members absent, the Council was just quorate for its July meeting with the
remaining three members present. Had one further member been unable to attend, the
meeting could not have taken place. To avoid such a risk the Council is really concerned to
recruit new members to fill the existing two vacancies. This issue has even greater
relevance since one of the existing Councillors, who is relocating outside the parish shortly,
may well cease to be a member. Residents are therefore asked to consider joining the
Council to ensure that it can continue to represent the community and to avoid the potential
of control of the Council being assumed by the District Council through the imposition of
external nominated representatives. Whilst important, being a member of the Parish
Council is not unduly onerous with six regular (evening) meetings each year. It does
however provide the opportunity to make a voluntary contribution to the community in
which you live and to seek to influence the function of local government and democracy.
Further information can be obtained from the Chairman (Ian Williamson 01379 388034 or
the Clerk Julie Collett 01986 798258).
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NEWS FROM WILBY SCHOOL

It doesn’t seem possible that another school year is nearly over. We held our
annual Leavers Service when we said goodbye and good luck not only to our
Year 6 children who are moving up to High School, but also to Mrs Coleman and
Mrs Utting. We send all good wishes to them all as they move on to new
adventures and hope that they will always remember their time at Wilby.
Huge CONGRATULATIONS to year 6 for their incredible SAT’s results!
The last two weeks of term have seen the Hollowford Year 6 residential to
Derbyshire and we also have some Year 5’s taking part in a ‘Spelling Bee’ at
Worlingworth Primary. Willow Class performed their play ‘The Ancient
Egyptians’ - A time travelling play where the children meet up with Pharaohs and
Egyptian Gods, plenty of songs along the way.
Our Summer Fayre ‘Royal Garden Party’ raised £1,053.33 for the school. This is
an astonishing amount of money for the size of our school and we wish to thank
our wonderful ‘Friends of Wilby School Association’ for all their hard work
towards this event. Thank you also to everyone who came along to support their
children at sports day and those who attended our ‘Music for a Summers’
Evening’ which was a great success.
With Mrs Coleman moving to the Grange Community Primary School in
Felixstowe, Mrs R Wiseman will be the new interim Headteacher of our school
from September- we wish them both well in their new roles.

If you have any queries regarding the School please contact
the School for more information on 01379 384708.

Wilby Church of England Primary School
Mrs R Wiseman, Interim Headteacher / Mrs Kim Palmer, Chair of Governors
Brundish Road, Wilby IP21 5LR 01379 384708
www.wilbyprimary.org.uk
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St MARY’s, WILBY

DROP
IN

FOR
COFFEE

Come to Wilby Church for a chat and coffee
Tuesday 16th August 10.00 - 11.30 am
Everyone Welcome
Looking forward to seeing you!

Flyers in Wilby’s newsletters
We sometimes include flyers in the newsletters which are distributed to Wilby
parishioners. At the moment we include these free of charge. However in the future we
would ask for a small contribution towards this service. When the flyers are produced and
given to Priscilla Williamson for inclusion we would ask for £5. If the church are asked to
photocopy these and produce them we would ask for £10. The money for this is payable to
Wilby PCC and can be given to Priscilla Williamson when delivering the flyers.

Brundish Film Night
Our audience numbers have averaged a very encouraging 33 and we are most grateful for
the continued support of the community in Brundish and beyond for films in the village
hall. The most popular film this year was The Lady in the Van for which the audience of 49
we believe is an all time record for Brundish, pipping The Queen (48) and
The King’s Speech (47).
Our next season starts in October 2016 and details will be given as usual in the
Parish Newsletter.
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NEWS FROM WILBY CORONATION HALL
Charity Number: 30483959

“Striving for something for everyone”
Our Hall is here for all to enjoy. Here are just some of the reasons people have booked
or attended the hall over this year:

danceS
lUnches
Musical soirees
faMily parties
wEddings
aRt workshops
quIz night
pub nightS
birtHdays
fetEs and fares
Race night
wakEs
A big thank you to everyone who continues to support the hall and the village hall
committee in whatever capacity.
We are all looking forward to the return of ‘Blackheart’ on September 9th, tickets on
sale soon.

Village Lunches
TUESDAY AUGUST 9th
ROAST PORK AND HOMEMADE YORKSHIRES, POTATOES AND MINI SAUSAGE
3 VEGETABLES, GRAVY and APPLE SAUCE
BAKEWELL TART and CUSTARD
TUESDAY AUGUST 30th
ROAST GAMMON, NEW POTATOES with 3 VEG
JELLY WITH FRUIT and ICE CREAM
***************
DIETARY NEEDS CATERED FOR (IF PRE-BOOKED)
PLEASE TELEPHONE MARIAN WARD ON 01379 384358
Everyone Welcome
For further information or suggestions for how you would like to see your village hall used
contact : Alison and Ian Taylor at alisonandian5@btinternet.com; 01379 388112
For popular dances and other events/bookings contact:
Gwen on 01728 638357 or Alison/Ian on 01379 388112/07787 542288
or email : suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com.
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What’s on at WILBY CORONATION HALL
The following are the public bookings for August 2016 in Wilby Coronation Hall:

Village Lunches

Tuesday 9th & 30th: Start at Noon

Sequence Dance Practice Monday 1st, 8th, 15th & 22nd: Start at 7.30 - 9.30pm
Everyone welcome to watch, learn or dance.
Details from Gwen 01728 638357
WI

Thursday 18th

Pub Night

Friday 12th

Social Dances:

In Aid of the Hall : Newcomers welcome.
Details from Gwen 01728 638357
Saturday 6th: Start 8.00pm: Chris & Howard
Saturday 20th: Start 8.00pm: Discs4Dancing
Saturday 23rd: Start 8.00pm: David Last

Bookings for the hall can be made through Gwen on 01728 638357
To receive an Eletter about your Hall:
Email your Email address to suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com
See the Coronation Hall Eletter on
the Wilby Website:- http://wilby.onesuffolk.net/coronation-hall-wilby/
or have sent direct to your computer by Emailing a request to
suffolkmicrowaves@btinternet.com
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ST LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, BRUNDISH
From the church register
Rebecca Whitehead of Brundish and Richard Miles of Monk Soham,
were married at St. Lawrence’s Church on Saturday, 2nd July.
We wish them both a very happy life together.

Patronal Village Worship Service
9.45 am Sunday 14th August
at St. Lawrence’s Church
Each year the church celebrates its dedicatee, St Lawrence
on the Sunday nearest his feast day, on 10th August.
Please do come and join us.
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ST LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, BRUNDISH
SPONSORED CYCLE RIDE
10th September 2016
Fancy yourself in lurid Lycra; or perhaps in rusting cycle clips?
Now is the time to get out your bike, 3 gears or 24, and take to the road to
warm up for the Church Sponsored Bicycle Ride and Walk on
10th September, 2016.
It is not important how many churches you visit, just cycle to Brundish
Church if that is all you want to do, but the day is a fabulous way of
seeing the countryside, visiting beautiful, ancient churches in Suffolk and
stopping for a picnic on your way.
The sponsored money you raise helps to restore and repair our
magnificent churches, if it is only a few pounds it all helps and the
Suffolk Historic Churches Trust is extremely grateful to all of you.
Please phone Anne St Quinton, on 01728 628 309 for a sponsor form
and details of churches open in and around Suffolk, and she will gladly
drop one off to you. Or email her on annie_mole@yahoo.co.uk
Every donation is valued and for those of you who haven't been involved
before, it is a wonderful, leisurely day for everyone, young, old and, of
course, children.
Thank you. Make sure you mark it in your diary.
Anne St. Quinton
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BRUNDISH BARISTAS
We're taking a sabbatical until October.
Wonder what we'll have learnt!
See you then.

Having problems with your broadband speed? These ideas might help.
I’m a retired Communications Research Engineer and would like to add my observations to the
Wilby/Broadband debate.
I was struck by the range of broadband speeds reported at the Wilby parish questionnaire results
meeting on the 24th February.
Considering we are all broadly the same distance from the
Stradbroke exchange, I would have expected a narrower range of speeds, so why the range? In my
own case, I have found in the past that old internal phone wiring can reduce broadband speed.
Back in the day when telephones were fitted with real bells, extensions were wired so that the
transmission circuits were in parallel and the bells were in series because they needed a lot of
current. Each new extension would lead to more and more wiring.
These days the ringer is low current and can be integrated with the transmission circuit. This
means that phones can be simply connected in parallel with two conductors. Additionally, cordless
phones are easily available and do away with wiring.
Fitting a BT iplate onto your master socket will disconnect the extension bell wire for you and
leave you with only the connections you need for a modern telephone and ADSL router setup. The
bell wire can act as an aerial and introduce unwanted noise into the signal.
Each telephone requires an ADSL filter so that the phone doesn’t interfere with the broadband
router signals. Some filters do their job better than others and it worthwhile getting the best ones
you can find.
Finally, it’s worth knowing that each ADSL enabled line has what’s called an IP profile. This is a
throttle or restriction on the rate at which data can be sent down the line and is part of the exchange
management system as there is no point in sending data at a rate faster than can be utilised.
Imagine that if Andy Murray could return a maximum of one ball a second, if you send him two
balls a second, he is still limited by his maximum!
The upshot is that if you can improve your broadband speed by simplifying your wiring etc, the IP
profile won’t track your improvements for a couple of days. To see the IP profile for your line, if
you are with BT, go to http://www.speedtest.btwholesale.com/ and complete the test including the
further diagnostics. High speed broadband for Wilby is at the survey stage so at least BT knows
where we are! Good luck, all! Robin Cross, The Old Forge, Wilby: robin.cross@suffolkonline.net
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NEWS FROM BRUNDISH
Parish Council
The next parish meeting will be on Tuesday, 13th September at 7.45pm.

Brundish Village Fete
The village fete was a great success this year helped by fine weather and the
hard work of the volunteers especially Tim Gillingham who cuts the Village
Green grass throughout the year. Many thanks to all who made cakes, donated
prizes and particularly to Lane Farm who very kindly again donated their
delicious burgers and sausages for the barbeque. This year we had a penalty
shootout competition and races for the children and as they were a success we
shall include them again next year, if you have any suggestions for more
activities please let me know, as fresh ideas are very welcome.
We raised a total of £714.26.
This has been divided equally between the village green and the church.
The gate supporting the five bar gates and the pedestrian gate will now be
replaced as soon as we are able to arrange it, as they now have both
collapsed. The money raised at the village fete should be sufficient for this work
to be done.
NEXT YEAR'S FETE will be on Sunday 16th July 2017.
Anthony Bryant
Litter Pick. (Keep Brundish Tidy!)
Every year, various people have arranged a Saturday morning meet of a few
hardy souls who volunteer their time to pick up litter in and around the village.
Of late, those who wish to be involved have picked their own time to do their
patch and have reported their contribution to the co-ordinator avoiding
duplication. The village seems pretty much in good order this year, but it is still
worth making an effort just to make sure everything stays that way. If you wish
to take a stretch of road near to where you live and litter pick then please let me
know. Should anyone wish to do something more co-ordinated on a particular
day then please call me and I will sort something out which is convenient for all.
Whichever way it works, please help to keep Brundish a very lovely place
to live in. Thank you. David Mulrenan. 01728 628063.
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BRUNDISH VILLAGE HALL
See main notices and advertisements in this Newsletter for details
BRUNDISH TRAINING CENTRE: For all courses, it is important to book in advance.
Please ring 01728-627174 or email admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk Thank you.

Venue

Course

Dates

Time

Brundish

Monday
Computer Club
Tuesday
Computer Club
Wednesday
Computer Club
iPad for
Improvers
iPad ImproversWorkshop
ditto

Alternate Monday mornings
Every Tuesday

1000 – 1200
hours
1000 – 1200

Every Wednesday

1000 – 1200

Monday

1300 - 1500

Aldeburgh

Tuesday
Computer Club

Third Thursday of each month (dates 1030 – 1230
may vary)
ditto
1330 - 1530
Every Tuesday fortnight

iPad Improvers- Second Thursday of each month
Workshop
ditto
ditto
Southwold Computer Club

Every Monday

1400 - 1600
1030 – 1230
1330 - 1530
1400 - 1600

ZUMBA: Eileen Torosian-Tinney. Text or telephone:
0781 385 4255 or email: Zumba-eileen@hotmail.co.uk
6 to 7 p.m. each school term Tuesday.
BRUNDISH COFFEE SHOP: Next date: Thursday, 2nd June. Please see page 12.
Sue Sharples. Telephone: 01728 628631.
CINEMA NIGHTS: Next date: October 2016. Please see page 7.
Priscilla Williamson. Telephone: 01379 388034.
BRUNDISH PARISH COUNCIL:
Parish Clerk, Dina Bedwell. Telephone: 01473 788510.
Next meeting: Tuesday, 13th September. Please see page 13.
WINGFIELD AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB:
Next meeting: Saturday, 25th June. Please see page 7.
Priscilla Williamson. Telephone: 01379 388034.
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Got a car needing a bit more than a jump start?
A restoration project you just can't get finished?
We specialise in reviving cars, trucks
and trailers back into use
at an affordable price.

Also
Land Rover Chassis Replacement and Rebuilds
Welding work and fabrication
Find us in Brundish

Tel: 07874 052137

VehiclesRevived.co.uk
15

LET’S FORM A BAND !!!!
Any one interested, folly as it may be,
please contact
Alison Hosford 01379 384329
If you CAN: PLAY AN INSTRUMENT
OR SING
AND/ OR DANCE
AND WANT FUN,
LET’S DO IT !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Alison
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Mobile Library
The librarian has asked if we could make everyone aware
of this excellent local community facility.
The County Council’s Mobile Library stops monthly at Crown Corner, Brundish
Tuesdays from 11.00 to 11.20am.
For information please see:
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk/community-services/mobile-libraries/

Daniel Abbott
Garden maintenance
Grass and hedge cutting
Fencing
Painting sheds etc
And other gardening jobs
Tel. 01728 627807 or 0789 8308601
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STRICTLY! comes to Dennington Village
Hall!
Waltz to Strauss
Foxtrot to Sinatra
Tango
Jive
Cha cha
Rumba
New dance class strictly for absolute beginners.
Come along and have some fun!
Beginning Tuesday 30th October
Class 7-8pm
Practise and have a beer or two 8-9pm!!!
All at Dennington Village hall

£5 per person
For further info: Tel:- 07884267430 Lizinfiniteart@aol.com
Private lessons also available for adults and children
19

LESTER MAYES
Peasenhall

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE
Carpet & Fabric Protectors
applied
Moth Treatments available

01728 660186
Mobile: 07867 681571

As the name suggests, we provide
information, not only for tourists, but for local people too.
We work for Babergh and
Mid-Suffolk District Councils and part of our role is promoting
the Heart of Suffolk as a tourist destination.
We can also help local organisations, attractions and businesses to increase their custom
and visitors. We have a whole wall of poster space, and can display event fliers in our
leaflet racks. We have a board available to publicise any special occasions, and we
regularly use Facebook and twitter to share information about our area.
We are also agents for National Express Coaches and front of house for the Museum of
East Anglian Life.
If you have an event that could do with some extra publicity, bring us a poster,
or pop in to ask about a bigger display on our board.
Contact us: phone, 01449 676800; email Tic@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk, to see what else
we could do to help. We are in Stowmarket, opposite ASDA, just up the hill. Sue Green
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Would You like to Update
Your Computer / iPad Skills?
Then why not come to a FREE taster session at one of our friendly
Computer Clubs held at Brundish Village Hall?
Sessions: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
10.00 am to 12.00 noon
For more information:
iPad

tel: 01728 627174

and

email: admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk

Android sessions

Find our apple butter and apple juice at the
monthly Brundish coffee shop, or at
20 shops across Suffolk and beyond, plus
the monthly Snape Maltings Farmers Market
- first Saturday of each month, 9:30 till 1.00.
We're in need of a 20 ft shipping container,
old railway carriage, or shed for our Brundish
orchard. Please contact us!
www.applebuttercompany.co.uk
07985 411289
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House Sitting Services
Do you need someone reliable and trustworthy to look
after your home and pets while you are away on holiday?
Complete care of your house and animals.
Many years’ experience with dogs, cats, chicken, horses etc.
Be able to go away, knowing that your home is in safe hands.
Excellent references available.
Contact Louise Howie:
(M) 07920 047274
Email: louisehowie628@btinternet.com

.

a star!

Everyone

Your little one’s early years are magical
You are very welcome to visit, and see all that our school
and nursery have to offer including our special focus on music and drama
All lead nursery staff are fully qualified teachers
Our nursery is fully integrated with the rest of our warm and welcoming school
Places available for children aged 3 and 4
All are welcome to our 'Tea & Toys' Playgroup' for ages 0 to 5:
Thursdays 9 till 10:30 - come for some playtime and a cuppa!
Stradbroke Road, Wilby, IP21 5LR
(01379) 384708 admin@wilby.suffolk.sch.uk
www.wilbyprimary.org.uk
Everyone a Star!
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Bulk Haulage
Aggregate
Road Planings
Stock Feed
Railway Sleepers
Crossing Timbers

Bark Woodchip
All Aggregates & Topsoil
(Different Grades)
Grasscrete Blocks

Excavations
Muckaway
Dyke Cleaning
Roadway Construction

Malham Limestone
Rocks
Flints
Carrstone
Compost
Lump Chalk
For further information please contact:
Timothy Askew—Phone 01379 388156
Fax
01379 388109
Email: tim@tgaskew.co.uk
YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—NOW TRY THE BEST
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SPURLING & REMBLANCE
MOTOR ENGINEERS
MOT TEST CENTRE
*
Service and repairs to all cars, light commercial and 4x4's*
*Specialists in vehicle diagnostics*
*Free local collection and delivery * Courtesy car available*
*Prompt attention assured * Competitive rates*

tel: (01379) 384689
email: johnspurling83@gmail.com
Open 8:00 am -5:30pm Mon-Fri, 8:00am -12 noon Saturdays
Barley Hall, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke. IP21 5NQ
Located on the B1117 - 1¾ mile outside Stradbroke, towards Laxfield
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Come to Callendar’s for Quality and Professional Floristry
Traditional or Modern Designs
Bouquets - Hand-tieds - Arrangements
Wedding flowers - Funeral Tributes and all your floral requirements.
Flowers delivered Locally,
Countrywide or Internationally using the
Interflora Service
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THE

CROWN INN
BRUNDISH
Tel: 01728 628282
We would love to see you at the Crown. Why not come and
try our extensive menu cooked to order, with fresh local
produce and vegetables in season.
Or relax and have a snack in the bar with a drink.
Bar open Wed-Sat 12-2.30 and 6-11, Sun 12-4
Restaurant Wed-Sat 12-2 and 7-9, Sun 12-2
Fish and Chips served from 5-6.45 pm, Fridays only. Eat in only.
Bar open from 5 pm. Normal menu served from 7 pm.

Are you one of those people who hates standing there Ironing?
Do you find it boring?
Do you wish there was someone who would do this job for you?
Well now there is

ME

Yolanda Howard

I will do your ironing for you so you don’t have to!
I charge £7.50 per hour and don’t worry if you are unable to deliver it
I can collect it for an extra fee of £1.50 (depending on location)
(MUST BE WITHIN 8 MILES FROM STRADBROKE).
If you could do with my help then please feel free to contact me
On Tel: 07789 090110 or email: yumyo84@hotmail.com
I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU
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Is your garden overover-run with Moles?
Do you have a wasp’s nest?
Are your paddocks overover-run with rabbits ?
All typical Pests controlled.
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Please call for a chat
01379 788865 / 07809 226109 / 07518 731106

www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Paul Smyth
01379 770433
07765 868180
paul.smyth@serious-it-ltd.com

We offer a friendly and professional local service
15 years experience in helping businesses of all sizes
(Sole Traders to FTSE 100)
Free, no obligation, initial consultation of your requirements

Prospect Farm
Laxfield Road
Stradbroke
Eye IP21 5JT

PC/Server Support, Networking (Wireless), Software/Hardware
upgrades
• Internet Access, Email/Exchange, Disaster Recovery, Remote Access
• Security (Firewalls), VPN, SQL Server, Project Management etc.
•
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Hair Logic
Street Farm, Laxfield Road, Stradbroke

Telephone: 01379 384560
Opening Times:
Mon Closed
Tuesday-Thursday 9am-5pm
Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 8.30am-4pm
Beauty Therapy
Friday 9am-8pm
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BRUNDISH COAL

R G AMIES

6 Varieties of pre-packed coal
available at very competitive
prices
Minimum delivery = 5 bags

MANOR BARNS
THE STREET
BRUNDISH
WOODBRIDGE
SUFFOLK IP13 8BL
Phone: 01379 388162
Fax:
01379 384084

Producers of wide range of high
quality pork products from our
own home produced stock.
____________________________
COUNTRY
FOODS
BRUNDISH SUFFOLK

IAN AND SUE WHITEHEAD

Tel: 01379 384593
Email: ian@lanefarm.co.uk

Thanks to all those who supported
us in the past, but we can no longer
run our "Freezer 10% sale". For any
special requirements, though,
please do phone me and we will try
to help.
We will still be able to donate 10%
of any sale to Brundish Church

www.lanefarm.co.uk
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ACORN FOOT HEALTH

Annual advertising charges
are:

Roger C. Griffiths, BSc(Econ), Dip Soc
Sci, PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP

£7.50 for an eighth of a page
£14 for a quarter page
£27.50 for a half page or
£55.00 for a full page
Contact Tim Gillingham
Tel: 01728 628269
The Woodlands, Brundish,
Woodbridge,
SUFFOLK IP13 8BH

FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT
HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES and
PRIVATE CLINIC
Verruca treatments, Ingrown
toenails, Calluses, Fungal Infection,
Corns, Nail Cutting, Bunions and Foot
Care for Diabetics
Foot health checks and all nail
conditions.
For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 (Wilby)
Mob. 07724 073328
Email; griffithstwo@aol.com

brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
Cheques should be made
payable to
Brundish PCC

Please note that Invoices have been
submitted recently

Some evening appointments available

Property Maintenance
All types of property
maintenance and
refurbishment undertaken

Kevin
01728 628607
07770530771

Just give me a ring,
I’ll see if I can help

LES RUTH
(Yaddy)
For all your carpentry needs
– plus painting, decorating and tiling.
Tel: 01379 384484
07900 287888
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All types of
house & garden
property maintenance
undertaken

Phone home: ( 01728) 621341
Mobile: 0788 7925507
Website: marks-maintenance.weebly.com
Email: marksmaintenance.hotmail.co.uk

Septic Tank Emptying
&
Domestic drains cleared.
Fast, friendly, reliable service.
(Environmental registered carrier)

Call Lenny: 07905 794221
Email: lenny.sts@hotmail.co.uk
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH
Rector Rev’d David Burrell (pages 2-5; 10-11) 01986 798136
Priest Rev’d Ron Orams
01986 798901
WILBY
Churchwardens: Mary Pipe 01728 723443
Rob Barber 01379 388040
Lay Elders:
Sheila Pipe 01728 723443
PCC Secretary:

Mary Pipe

01728 723443

theparsnips@googlemail.com
ron.orams@btinternet.com

BRUNDISH
Margaret (Mig) Bacon
John Graham
David Mulrenan
Sandra Apps
Michael Spencer
Chris Smart

01379 388808
01379 384444
01728 628063
01728 628607
01728 724590
07803 134301

VILLAGE DIRECTORIES
Community Police Officer - PCSO Steven Long - 101 Ext 8220
First Responders (Recruitment) - Maria Smith - 01379 388669
Neighbourhood Watch - Via any Parish Councillor
Oil Syndicate - Tim Gillingham - 01728 628752; Rix Petroleum - 0800 5424924

Wilby
Parish Council Chairman - Ian Williamson
Parish Council Secretary - Julie Collett - 01986 798258 (page 5)
Village Hall Chair - Mrs Alison Taylor - 01379 388112 (page 8)
Village Hall Bookings - Mrs Gwen Warne - 01728 638357 (pp 8-9)
Wilby School Headteacher - Mrs Roisin Wiseman (page 6)
Wilby School Chair of Governors - Mrs Kim Palmer

Brundish
Parish Council Chairman - Anthony Bryant
Parish Council Secretary - Dina Bedwell - 01473 788510 (page 13)
Village Hall Chair - Chris Griggs - 01379 384329
Village Hall Bookings - Sue Sharples - 01728 628631 (pages 12, 14)
Brundish Crown - Lesley and Maz Balshaw - 01728 628282 (pages 26)
Brundish Training Centre - Anne Banham - 01728 627174 (pages 14, 21)
Brundish Cinema Night Bookings - Priscilla Williamson - 01379 388034 (pages 7, 12)
Education Foundation - Gerald Western - 01379 388775
Chantry Singers - Elizabeth Hamilton - 01379 388437

Village Websites
Parish Newsletters can be viewed online on:
brundish.onesuffolk.net; or wilby.onesuffolk.net
Items for the September 2016 Newsletter to:Tim Gillingham at brunbynewsletter@gmail.com
by August 15th, please.
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